**Disco Inferno – Tramps**  
(Key of C, 130 BPM) – Revised (end) 12/3/09

I  
(Eb-Eb, Db-Db, B-B, Ab-Ab) (F-F, Eb-Eb, Db-Db, Db)  
(4 bar verse pattern in Cm)-4X  
[(F) (Bb) (C)-2X]-2X Both: “Burn baby burn”-4x

V1  
(4-bar Cm)-4X “What you must do, 100 stories high...”  
C  
[(F) (Bb) (C)-2X]-2X  
B/U: [“Burn baby burn”] FV: “Disco Inferno”  
B/U: (“Burn baby burn”) FV: “Burn that mother down”]-2x

V2  
(same) “Satisfaction came in a chain reaction...”  
C  
(same)

B  
Both: “Up above my head I hear music in the air,  
that makes me know there’s a party somewhere”  
(Bb)-2X (C)-2X (Bb)-2X (C) (G)-2X

V2  
(same)

C  
(same)

C  
(same)

Intro-C  
(same 4-bar chorus pattern)-2X  
Both: “Burn baby burn”-4x (no “Disco Inferno”)

(C)